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Chronic jet lag alters gut 
microbiome and mycobiome and 
promotes the progression of 
MAFLD in HFHFD-fed mice
Ruoyi Zheng 1,2†, Xingwei Xiang 1†, Ying Shi 1, Anqi Qiu 1, Xin Luo 1, 
Junyan Xie 1, Ryan Russell 3 and Dongmei Zhang 1,4*
1 Department of Endocrinology, Xiangya Hospital, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China, 
2 Key Laboratory of Diabetes Immunology (Central South University), Ministry of Education, Changsha, 
China, 3 Department of Health and Human Performance, College of Health Professions, University of 
Texas Rio Grande Valley, Brownsville, TX, United States, 4 Hunan Engineering Research Center for 
Obesity and its Metabolic Complications, Xiangya Hospital, Central South University, Changsha, China

Metabolic dysfunction-associated fatty liver disease (MAFLD) is the most common 
chronic liver disease worldwide. Circadian disruptors, such as chronic jet lag (CJ), 
may be new risk factors for MAFLD development. However, the roles of CJ on 
MAFLD are insufficiently understood, with mechanisms remaining elusive. Studies 
suggest a link between gut microbiome dysbiosis and MAFLD, but most of the 
studies are mainly focused on gut bacteria, ignoring other components of gut 
microbes, such as gut fungi (mycobiome), and few studies have addressed the 
rhythm of the gut fungi. This study explored the effects of CJ on MAFLD and 
its related microbiotic and mycobiotic mechanisms in mice fed a high fat and 
high fructose diet (HFHFD). Forty-eight C57BL6J male mice were divided into 
four groups: mice on a normal diet exposed to a normal circadian cycle (ND-
NC), mice on a normal diet subjected to CJ (ND-CJ), mice on a HFHFD exposed 
to a normal circadian cycle (HFHFD-NC), and mice on a HFHFD subjected to 
CJ (HFHFD-CJ). After 16  weeks, the composition and rhythm of microbiota and 
mycobiome in colon contents were compared among groups. The results showed 
that CJ exacerbated hepatic steatohepatitis in the HFHFD-fed mice. Compared 
with HFHFD-NC mice, HFHFD-CJ mice had increases in Aspergillus, Blumeria 
and lower abundances of Akkermansia, Lactococcus, Prevotella, Clostridium, 
Bifidobacterium, Wickerhamomyces, and Saccharomycopsis genera. The fungi-
bacterial interaction network became more complex after HFHFD and/or CJ 
interventions. The study revealed that CJ altered the composition and structure 
of the gut bacteria and fungi, disrupted the rhythmic oscillation of the gut 
microbiota and mycobiome, affected interactions among the gut microbiome, 
and promoted the progression of MAFLD in HFHFD mice.
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1 Introduction

With a 25% global prevalence rate, metabolic dysfunction-
associated fatty liver disease (MAFLD), formerly known as 
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), is becoming the most 
common chronic liver disease worldwide (Younossi et al., 2018; 
Eslam et al., 2020). The majority of patients with MAFLD remain 
asymptomatic, although approximately 20–30% progress to 
develop chronic hepatic inflammation and advanced liver disease 
(fibrosis, cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma), and 
increased mortality.

Although the mechanisms responsible for the progression of 
MAFLD and its underlying pathogenesis remain unclear, 
environmental components appear to mediate the disease process. 
Among the environmental factors, circadian clock disruption has 
gained increasing interest in recent years. The circadian clock is an 
endogenous timekeeper system that controls and optimizes biological 
processes (Buijs et al., 2016). Many metabolic processes demonstrate 
circadian rhythm and are under the control of the circadian clock 
(Panda, 2016), thus circadian clock disruption may result in negative 
consequences for metabolic homeostasis. Evidence suggests that 
circadian disruption is involved in MAFLD (Mukherji et al., 2020; 
Saran et  al., 2020). The two most common causes of circadian 
disruption in today’s 7/24 society are jet lag and shift work, and jet lag 
is considered analogous to shift work (Walker et al., 2020; Faraut et al., 
2022), but few controlled studies have addressed the effects of chronic 
jet lag (CJ) on MAFLD, and its mechanisms remain 
incompletely understood.

A link between the gut microbiome and MAFLD has been 
previously suggested (Zhu et al., 2014; Safari and Gérard, 2019). 
Clinical studies and animal experiments have shown that gut 
microbiome dysbiosis contributes to the pathogenesis of MAFLD 
and its associated metabolic diseases (Le Roy et al., 2013; Aron-
Wisnewsky et al., 2020a). Also, studies have demonstrated that the 
gut microbiota exhibits rhythmicity in composition and function, 
producing oscillations in key metabolic mediators that can 
be integrated into host circadian rhythms to maintain metabolic 
homeostasis (Bishehsari et al., 2020; Murakami and Tognini, 2020; 
Wang et al., 2022). Yet, the influences of circadian disruption on gut 
microbiota are not clear.

In addition, most studies have mainly focused on gut bacteria, 
ignoring other components of gut microbes, such as gut fungi. Gut 
commensal fungi, collectively referred to as the mycobiome, comprise 
a very small portion of gut microbes, but crosstalk with gut bacteria 
in many ways regarding growth, nutrition, reproduction, and 
pathogenicity (Zhang et al., 2022; Maas et al., 2023). Unlike bacteria, 
fungi are eukaryotes with complex cell structures. They can use more 
complex biologic processes and produce metabolites that can remain 
in an organism and cause damage even after they have been eradicated 
(Fotis et al., 2022; Zeng and Schnabl, 2022). There is agreement that a 
balanced gut mycobiome contributes to the maintenance of the 
homeostasis of the gut bacterial composition and host mucosal 
immune responses (van Tilburg Bernardes et al., 2020; Doron et al., 
2021). Changes in fecal fungi have been described in several 
pathological conditions, and the contributions of the gut mycobiome 
to liver diseases are increasingly recognized (Kapitan et al., 2019). 
Recently, Demir et al. reported that non-obese MAFLD patients with 
advanced disease stages have a distinct composition of fecal fungi and 

display an increased systemic immune response to Candida albicans, 
and antifungals alleviate liver damage in mice that received fecal 
microbial transplants from patients with steatohepatitis (Demir et al., 
2022). Mbaye et  al. found higher occurrences of fungi. Pichia 
kudriavzevii, Candida glabrata, Candida albicans, and Galactomyces 
geotrichum, as well as increased levels of fecal alcohol in patients with 
steatohepatitis. Further in vitro analysis revealed that Pichia 
kudriavzevii involves in triglyceride production, and Pichia 
kudriavzevii, Candida glabrata, and Candida albicans tend to produce 
more ethanol from fructose (Mbaye et  al., 2022). These findings 
indicate the pathogenic roles of the gut mycobiome in the progression 
of MAFLD. Nevertheless, research on the gut mycobiome is still in 
its infancy.

In the present study, we established a model in which mice were 
subjected to periodic changes in the light–dark cycle to mimic CJ 
conditions. We aimed to observe the influence of circadian disruption 
caused by CJ on the development of MAFLD in a high-fat and high-
fructose diet (HFHFD)-induced MAFLD mice model, and to explore 
if the effects on MAFLD were associated with changes in the 
microbiome and mycobiome in colon contents.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Animal study

Forty-eight male C57BL6J mice (5-week-old, 18–20 g) were 
purchased from the Hunan Slac-Jingda Laboratory Animal Co. 
(Changsha, China). After one week of acclimation, mice were 
randomly divided into four groups (n = 12 per group) as follow: ① 
mice were fed a normal diet (ND) and exposed to a normal lighting 
condition (ND-NC) (ND, fat 12%, carbohydrate 66%, protein 22%, 
3.50 kcal/g), ② mice were fed an ND and underwent experimental 
CJ (ND-CJ), ③mice on an HFHFD and exposed to a normal lighting 
condition (HFHFD-NC), HFHFD is composed of high-fat diet 
(Research Diets-USA, D12492, fat 60%, carbohydrate 20%, protein 
20%, 5.40 kcal/g) and high fructose (10% g/v) in the drinking water 
(Park et  al., 2020), and ④mice on an HFHFD underwent 
experimental CJ (HFHFD-CJ). All the mice were housed in one 
room, and were housed in cages with four individuals per cage, and 
were provided with ad libitum access to water and food under 
controlled conditions (22 ± 2°C, 40 ~ 50% humidity). The HFHFD 
group mice received fructose water as the only drinking water. For 
the normal lighting condition, the mice were kept under strict 
light–dark cycles with lights on at 6 AM and off at 6 PM. For CJ, 
mice were housed for three days per week under normal light 
conditions and for the remaining four days of the week under an 
8-h time difference (lights on at 10 PM and off at 10 AM) 
(Figure 1A). Experiments performed on CJ mice were performed 
when the mice were in the same light–dark cycle as control mice, 
and zeitgeber times (ZTs: the time when the lights were on) were 
synchronized (i.e., ZT0 of CJ mice corresponded to ZT0 of control 
mice). Twenty-four-hour food intake and body weight were 
recorded weekly for all animals throughout the experiment for 
16 weeks. Animal protocols were approved by the Animal Use and 
Care Committee of Central South University and were conducted 
according to the regulations set by Central South University 
(No.2020sydw0989).
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2.2 Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test 
(IPGTT)

The IPGTT was performed at the beginning of the 16th week after 
a 5-h fast in the afternoon from 3:00 PM to 5:30 PM. Briefly, the mice 

were weighed and kept in a separate cage, then the mice were given an 
intraperitoneal injection of 50% D-glucose (2.0 g/kg), blood glucose 
levels were measured through tail vein sampling at 0, 15, 30, 60, and 
120 min after glucose injection using a portable glucose monitor 
(ACCU-CHEK; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany).

FIGURE 1

Effects of chronic jet lag on body weight and glucose homeostasis in HFHFD-fed mice. (A) Schematic representation of the jet lag model. The light 
phase is represented in white; the dark phase is represented in black. (B) Calorie intake, (C) water intake, (D) body weight, and (E) representative 
photographs of mice in each group. (F) IPGTT and AUC of IPGTT at 16th week. Differences were determined using either a one-way ANOVA (B–D) or 
a two-way ANOVA (F) followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. Data were expressed as Mean  ±  SD (n  =  12 for B–D, n  =  6 for F).ap  <  0.05, vs. 
ND-NC group; bp  <  0.05, vs. ND-CJ group; cp  <  0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group. p (diet), main effect of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet 
leg), interaction effect of jet leg and diet.
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2.3 Body composition measurements

Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DXA, GE Lunar Corp., 
United States) was used to evaluate body fat rate using small animal 
software (GE Medical Systems Lunar, Madison, WI, United States).

2.4 Sample collection

After 16 weeks of intervention, mice were sacrificed at 6 h intervals 
on two consecutive days after fasting overnight, with ZT2 (8 AM) 
standing for morning, ZT8 (2 PM) for afternoon, ZT14 (8 PM) for 
evening, and ZT20 (2 AM) for night. Blood was collected from the 
retro-orbital vein after the mice were anesthetized (1% sodium 
pentobarbital solution, 50 mg/kg, injected intraperitoneally) and 
centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 min to isolate serum (stored at −20°C). 
Liver tissues and epididymal fat pads (visceral fat) were collected and 
weighed. Liver tissues were then either fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde 
solution or frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until 
analysis. Colon content samples were collected under a sterile fume to 
prevent miscellaneous bacterial contamination, frozen in liquid 
nitrogen, and stored at −80°C.

2.5 Liver pathology

Paraffin-embedded liver sections (4 μm) were stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or Masson’s trichrome stain. The 
NAFLD activity score (NAS) was assessed by an experienced 
physiologist using indices of inflammation, steatosis, and hepatocyte 
ballooning as previously described (Kleiner et al., 2005).

2.6 Serum analysis

Serum triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), low-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high-density lipoprotein cholesterol 
(HDL-C), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST) levels were measured using commercial 
reagents (Serotec Co, Sapporo, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. Serum IL-6, IL-1β and TNF-α were measured 
using a commercial microspecific enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) kit (Cusabio, Wuhan, China).

2.7 Quantitative real time-PCR

Liver mRNA expression of circadian genes (Clock, Bmal1, Cry1/2, 
Per1/2) was assessed by quantitative real-time PCR. Primer sequences 
are listed in Supplementary Table S1. Gene expression was quantified 
using the △△Ct method with glyceraldehyde 3  - phosphate 
dehydrogenase (GADPH) as an internal control.

2.8 Gut microbiome and mycobiome analysis

The total genomic DNA was extracted from the samples using the 
CTAB method. DNA concentration and purity were monitored using 

1% agarose gels. According to the concentration, DNA was diluted to 
1 ng/μL using sterile water. 16S rRNA genes of distinct regions (16S 
V3-V4) and ITS rRNA genes of distinct regions (ITS 1-5F) were 
amplified using specific primers (16S: 341F(5’-CCTAYGGGRBG 
CASCAG-3′), 806R(5’-GGACTACNNGGGTATCT AAT-3′), ITS: 
ITS5-1737F (5’-GGAAGTAAAAGTCGTAACAAGG-3′), ITS2-2043R 
(5’-GCTGCGTTCTTCATCGATGC-3′)) with the barcode. All PCR 
were carried out with 15 μL of Phusion® High-Fidelity PCR Master Mix 
(New England Biolabs). The same volume of 1 × TAE buffer was mixed 
with PCR products and electrophoresed on a 2% agarose gel for 
detection. The PCR products were mixed in equidensity ratios. The 
mixture of PCR products was purified using a Qiagen Gel Extraction 
Kit (Qiagen, Germany). Sequencing libraries were generated using the 
TruSeq® DNA PCR-Free Sample Preparation Kit (Illumina, 
United States), following the manufacturer’s recommendations, and 
index codes were added. Library quality was assessed on a Qubit@ 2.0 
Fluorometer (Thermo Scientific). Finally, the library was sequenced on 
the Illumina NovaSeq platform and 250 bp paired-end reads 
were generated.

Raw data FASTQ files were imported into the format that could 
be  operated by QIIME2 system using qiime tools import program. 
Demultiplexed sequences from each sample were quality filtered and 
trimmed, de-noised, merged, and then the chimeric sequences were 
identified and removed using the QIIME2 dada2 plugin to obtain the 
feature table of amplicon sequence variant (ASV). The QIIME2 feature-
classifier plugin was then used to align the ASV sequences with the 
pre-trained GREENGENES 13_8 99% database and UNITE database 
(version 8.3) for bacteria and fungi, respectively. Sequence data analyses 
were mainly performed using QIIME and R (v.4.2.1) (RR Core Team, 
2022). Alpha diversity indices, including Chao1, Shannon, and Observed 
features were calculated using the core-diversity plugin within QIIME2. 
PLS-DA was introduced as a supervised model to reveal the microbiota 
variation among groups using the R package “mixOmics (Rohart et al., 
2017).” Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and LEfSe were employed to 
identify bacteria or fungi with different abundances among samples and 
groups using the python package (version 1.0.8). Correlation analysis 
was performed to reveal the association between microbial communities 
and environmental factors using the R package “vegan (Oksanen et al., 
2022).” In addition, microbial functions were predicted by the 
phylogenetic investigation of communities by reconstructing unobserved 
states (PICRUSt) based on high-quality sequences. The Kyoto 
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database was utilized to 
predict functional profiles for bacteria, and the MetaCyc database was 
used to predict functional profiles for fungi. The rhythmicity of the gut 
microbiota was assessed using the R package “cosinor2 (Mutak, 2018),” 
and p < 0.05 indicated a significant rhythm. Correlations between the 
ASVs were calculated using the R package “pheatmap (Kolde, 2019),” and 
significant correlations (adjusted value of p <0.05) were incorporated in 
network analysis. Network-level topological features were quantitatively 
assessed by calculating a set of metrics using the Gephi platform (version 
0.9.2). And the Gephi platform was used for network visualization.

2.9 Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 26.0; IBM, 
Armonk, United States) and GraphPad Prism version 8.0 (GraphPad 
Software Inc., San Diego, California, United States). Differences in 
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changes of body weight, water intake, and caloric intake among groups 
were analyzed by a one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple 
comparisons test. Differences of the final outcome measures among 
groups were evaluated by a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s 
multiple comparison test. Data are shown as mean ± SD or 
mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was defined as p < 0.05. The 
statistical tests and sample sizes are indicated in the figure legends.

3 Results

3.1 CJ aggravated obesity and visceral 
adiposity in HFHFD-fed mice

Body weight in the ND-CJ group was significantly higher than 
that in the ND-NC group at the 7-11th week and after the 13th week 
(p < 0.05) (Figure 1D), although there were no significant differences 
in energy intake or water intake between the ND-NC and ND-CJ 
groups (Figures  1B,C). In HFHFD-fed mice, the body weight of 
HFHFD-CJ group was significantly higher than that of HFHFD-NC 
group after the 7th week (p < 0.05) (Figure 1D), while no differences 
in caloric intake were noted (Figure 1B). Representative photographs 
of mice in each group are shown in Figure 1E.

At the end of the experiment, HFHFD-fed mice displayed an 
increased body weight, liver weight, visceral fat weight, and body fat 
rate (fat %) than ND-fed mice (Table 1). In ND-fed mice, the body 
weight and fat % in the ND-CJ group were significantly increased than 
those in the ND-NC group. Compared to the HFHFD-NC group, the 
body weight, liver weight, liver %, and fat % were significantly 
increased in the HFHFD-CJ group (all p < 0.05) (Table 1).

3.2 Effects of CJ on serum lipid profiles, 
inflammatory cytokines, and glucose 
homeostasis

There were no significant differences in serum triglycerides (TG) 
levels among groups, while serum total cholesterol (TC), low-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), and high-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol (HDL-C) levels were significantly higher in HFHFD-fed 
mice than in ND-fed mice [all p (diet) <0.001] (Table 1). Serum IL-6 
and TNF-α levels were significantly elevated in the HFHFD-CJ group 
vs. the ND-NC, ND-CJ, and HFHFD-NC groups (Table 1). Compared 
to the ND-NC group, the HFHFD-CJ group and HFHFD-NC group 
had higher FBG [p (diet) <0.001, p (jet lag) <0.05] (Table 1).

Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (IPGTT) demonstrated that 
the blood glucose levels at 15, 30, 60, and 120 min were significantly 
elevated in HFHFD mice compared to ND mice (all p < 0.05) 
(Figure 1F). Compared to ND-NC mice, ND-CJ mice had higher 
blood glucose levels at 30 min during IPGTT (p < 0.05) and increased 
AUC for IPGTT (Figure 1F). The AUC for IPGTT in the HFHFD-CJ 
group was higher than those in the ND-NC, ND-CJ, and HFHFD-NC 
groups, with the significant main effects of both diet (p < 0.001) and 
jet lag (p < 0.001) (Figure 1F).

3.3 CJ promoted the progression of MAFLD 
in HFHFD-fed mice and altered liver 
expressions of core clock genes

Histopathologically, mild steatosis and inflammatory cell 
infiltration were observed in the liver tissue of the ND-CJ group. In 

TABLE 1 Characteristics of mice in each group at the end of experiment.

Parameters Group
ND-CJ

HFHFD-NC
HFHFD-CJ

2-Way ANOVA Statistics

ND-NC ND-CJ HFHFD-NC HFHFD-CJ

BW(g) 26.5 ± 0.76 30.95 ± 1.16a 41.91 ± 4.45a,b 46.73 ± 1.48a,b,c p (diet) <0.001 p (jet leg) <0.001

Liver (g) 1.15 ± 0.14 1.22 ± 0.13 1.68 ± 0.40a,b 1.98 ± 0.27a,b,c p (diet) <0.001 p (jet leg) <0.05

Liver % 4.03 ± 0.24 4.23 ± 0.33 3.67 ± 0.52b 4.42 ± 0.51c p (jet leg) <0.05

Visceral Fat (g) 0.33 ± 0.08 0.46 ± 0.016 2.19 ± 0.33a,b 2.20 ± 0.24a,b p (diet) <0.001

Fat % 9.58 ± 1.80 15.90 ± 3.76a 50.38 ± 4.66a,b 56.52 ± 3.86a,b,c p (diet) <0.001 p (jet leg) <0.001

TG (mmol/L) 1.17 ± 0.44 1.23 ± 0.32 1.28 ± 0.50 1.34 ± 0.33 ns

TC (mmol/L) 2.53 ± 0.25 2.68 ± 0.29 4.72 ± 0.83a,b 4.93 ± 0.43a,b p (diet) <0.001

HDL-C (mmol/L) 1.67 ± 0.14 1.74 ± 0.14 3.07 ± 0.55a,b 3.17 ± 0.26a,b p (diet) <0.001

LDL-C(mmol/L) 0.69 ± 0.18 0.71 ± 0.21 1.02 ± 0.20a,b 1.04 ± 0.11a,b p (diet) <0.001

IL-6 (pg/mL) 4.37 ± 0.62 4.68 ± 0.96 4.77 ± 0.46 8.64 ± 1.43a,b,c p (diet) <0.01 p (jet leg) <0.001

p (diet × light) < 0.01

IL-1β (pg/mL) 132.10 ± 25.96 189.00 ± 30.84 298.2 ± 62.16 288.7 ± 42.40 ns

TNF-α (pg/mL) 77.06 ± 1.94 92.47 ± 38.17 104.3 ± 11.79 365.0 ± 63.61a,b,c p (diet) <0.01 p (jet leg) <0.05

FBG (mmol/L) 6.35 ± 1.75 7.69 ± 0.96 9.18 ± 1.74a 10.61 ± 2.83a,b p (diet) <0.001 p (jet leg) <0.05

Data were expressed as Mean ± SD. Differences were determined using a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. ap < 0.05, vs. ND-NC group; bp < 0.05, vs. ND-CJ 
group; cp < 0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group. p (diet), main effect of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet leg), interaction effect of jet leg and diet. BW, body weight; liver %, liver weight 
to body weight ratio; fat %, body fat rate; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; IL-6, interleukin-6; 
IL-1β, interleukin-1β; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor α; FBG, fasting blood glucose.
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HFHFD-fed mice, hepatic steatosis and inflammatory infiltration 
were significantly elevated in the HFHFD-CJ group, and the 
HFHFD-CJ group had increased NAFLD activity scores (NAS) in 
comparison to the HFHFD-NC group [p (diet) <0.001, p (jet lag) 
<0.001] (Figures 2A,C). MASSON staining demonstrated a significant 
increase in collagen accumulation in the HFHFD-CJ group, and the 
collagen volume fraction was significantly higher in the HFHFD-CJ 
group vs. the HFHFD-NC group [p (diet) <0.001, p (jet lag) <0.01] 
(Figures  2B,D). Serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) was 
significantly higher in HFHFD-fed mice vs. ND-fed mice [p (diet) 
<0.001], and serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST) was higher in 
the HFHFD-CJ group vs. the HFHFD-NC group [p (diet) <0.01, p (jet 
lag) <0.01, p (diet × jet lag) <0.05] (Figure 2E).

We further analysed the diurnal variation in core clock genes in 
liver tissues (Figure 2F). Cry1, Cry2, Per1, and Per2 showed a daily 
rhythm in all groups. Clock mRNA expression showed diurnal 
rhythmicity in the livers of ND-NC, ND-CJ, and HFHFD-NC mice, 
but not in HFHFD-CJ mice, whereas Bmal1 mRNA expression 
showed significant rhythmicity in ND-CJ and HFHFD-CJ mice, but 
not in ND-NC and HFHFD-NC mice. These mRNA expressions 
peaked at night in the ND-NC group. However, both Cry2 and Per1 
mRNA expression peaked in the afternoon in the ND-CJ group. 
Compared to the ND-NC group, the ND-CJ group demonstrated a 
reduced amplitude of Per1 mRNA expression and an increased 
amplitude of Per2 mRNA expression. In the HFHFD-CJ group, 
Bmal1, Cry2, Per1, and Per2 mRNA expression all peaked in the 
afternoon. Compared to the ND-NC group, the HFHFD-CJ group 
exhibited an increase in the amplitude of Clock, Cry1, and Per2 
mRNA expression, while the amplitude of Per1 mRNA expression 
was reduced.

3.4 Changes in the composition of colon 
microbiota in mice

The Chao1 and observed features of the gut microbiome were 
decreased in the HFHFD-CJ group vs. the HFHFD-NC group 
(Figure 3A). Main effects of diet (p < 0.001) and jet lag (p < 0.001), as 
well as diet × jet lag interactive effect (p < 0.05) were observed for Chao 
1 and observed features. PLS-DA analysis revealed that there were 
significant differences among groups, indicating that CJ caused 
significant alterations in the β-diversity of the gut microbiome in mice 
(Figure 3B). LEfSe analysis showed higher abundances of Turicibacter 
and Gemmiger genera and lower abundances of Anaerotruncus and 
Sutterella genera in the ND-CJ group vs. ND-NC group. Compared 
with the ND-NC group, increased abundance of Enterococcus, 
Anaerotruncus, Klebsiella, and Bacteroides genera and decreased 
abundance of Akkermansia, Sutterella, Anaerofustis, Bifidobacterium, 
Ruminococcus, Clostridium, and Prevotella genera were observed in 
the HFHFD-NC group. Compared with the HFHFD-NC group, the 
HFHFD-CJ group had relatively lower abundances of Akkermansia, 
Lactococcus, Prevotella, Clostridium, and Bifidobacterium genera 
(Figures 3C,D).

The genera Enterococcus and Allobaculum were positively 
correlated with body weight, serum lipids, and NAS, whereas the 
genera Prevotella, Akkermansia, Clostridium, Oscillospira, and 
Ruminococcus negatively correlated with body weight, serum lipids, 
and NAS (Figure 3E). The genus Bacteroides was positively correlated 

with serum ALT and AST, whereas Dehalobacterium was inversely 
correlated with serum ALT and AST levels (Figure 3E).

KEGG analysis showed that HFHFD caused alterations in 
metabolic pathways of gut microbiota, such as biotin, amino acid, and 
carbohydrate metabolism (Figure 3F), and CJ upregulated pathways 
related to chemical carcinogenesis, hepatocellular carcinoma, and 
steroid biosynthesis in HFHFD-fed mice (Figure 3F).

3.5 Changes in rhythm of colon microbiota 
in mice

No diurnal variations were observed in the alpha diversity of the 
colon microbiota (Figure  4A). Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, 
Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, and Actinobacteria were the main 
phyla present in each group. Among them, they did not show 
rhythmicity in the ND-NC group, whereas CJ caused rhythmic 
oscillation of Bacteroidetes and Verrucomicrobia, with Bacteroidetes 
peaking at night and Verrucomicrobia reaching a trough at night. 
HFHFD feeding caused significant oscillation patterns in 
Bacteroidetes, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria, with Bacteroidetes 
peaking in the morning, Firmicutes reaching a trough in the morning, 
and Proteobacteria peaking in the afternoon (Figure 4B). In addition, 
Firmicutes and the ratio of Firmicutes to Bacteroidetes (F/B ratio) 
acquired rhythmicity in the HFHFD-CJ group and both peaked at 
night (Figure 4C).

At the genus level, Oscillospira exhibited rhythmicity in the 
ND-NC group, peaking in the morning. In the ND-CJ group, 
Prevotella, Ruminococcus, and Bifidobacterium showed diurnal 
rhythmicity, with Prevotella and Ruminococcus peaking at night and 
Bifidobacterium reaching a trough at night, whereas Allobaculum 
and Dorea diurnal variation approached significance (p = 0.057, 
p = 0.057). In the HFHFD-NC group, Allobaculum and 
Bifidobacterium showed diurnal oscillations and both peaked in the 
evening. In the HFHFD-CJ group, Lactobacillus exhibited diurnal 
patterns, peaking at night. Remarkably, Bacteroides, Akkermansia, 
and Desulfovibrio displayed no significant daily rhythms in any of 
the groups (Figure 4D).

3.6 Changes in the composition of colon 
mycobiome in mice

Compared with the HFHFD-NC and ND-NC groups, the Chao1 
and observed features of gut fungi were significantly decreased in the 
HFHFD-CJ group, with significant main effects of diet (p < 0.05) and 
jet lag (p < 0.001) noted (Figure 5A). There was a structural difference 
among the groups according to the PLS-DA analysis (Figure 5B). 
According to LEfSe analysis, no differential genera were found 
between the ND-NC and ND-CJ groups, while the HFHFD-NC group 
had increased abundances of Rhodotorula and Cyphellophora genera, 
and decreased abundances of Aspergillus, Sterigmatomyces, 
Penicillium, Trichoderme, Tilletia, Vishniacozyma, Sporobolomyces 
genera vs. ND-NC group. In HFHFD-fed mice, there was an increase 
in the genera Aspergillus and Blumeria, and a decrease in the genera 
Wickerhamomyces, Ganoderma, and Saccharomycopsis in the 
HFHFD-CJ vs. HFHFD-NC groups (Figures  5C,D). The genera 
Rhodotorula and Wallemia positively correlated with serum AST and 
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ALT, whereas the genera Tilletia, Pyxidiophora, and Trichoderme were 
negatively correlated with NAS, AST, and ALT. The genera 
Sterigmatomyces, Mortierella, Sporobolomyces, Vishniacozyma, and 
Fusarium negatively correlated with body weight, TC, and NAS 
(Figure 5E).

Pathway analysis of the MetaCyc database showed that pathways 
related to fatty acid and lipid biosynthesis, nucleotide metabolism, 
glyoxylate cycle, pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), and NAD (P) / 
NADPH conversion in gut fungi were altered in the HFHFD-NC 
group vs. ND-NC group (Figure 5F). CJ further altered the pathways 

FIGURE 2

Chronic jet lag promoted the progression of MAFLD in HFHFD-fed mice and altered core clock gene expression in the liver. (A) Representative pictures 
of H&E staining (20  ×  magnifications) in liver tissue, (B) Representative pictures of MASSON staining (40× magnifications) in liver tissue, (C) NAFLD 
activity score, (D) the collagen volume fraction of MASSON staining. (E) Serum AST and ALS level in each group. (F) Clock, Bmal1, Cry1, Cry2, Per1, and 
Per2 mRNA expression in the liver. Data were expressed as Mean  ±  SD (C–E) or Mean  ±  SEM (F), n  =  6 for C,D, n  =  8 for E, n  =  3 at each time point for F. 
Differences were determined using a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, ap  <  0.05, vs. ND-NC group; bp  <  0.05, vs. ND-
CJ group; cp  <  0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group. p (diet), main effect of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet leg), interaction effect of jet leg and 
diet. AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase. Asterisks indicate the mRNA that exhibit significant oscillatory rhythmicity using 
the Cosinor analysis with a value of p of less than 0.05.
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FIGURE 3

Chronic jet lag altered the composition of gut microbiota in mice. (A) Alpha diversity-related index: Chao1, Shannon, and Observed features; (B) PLS-
DA: Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis; (C,D) Cladogram of LEfSe analysis and scores of taxonomic biomarkers identified by linear discriminant 

(Continued)
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related to the glyoxylate cycle, PPP, and NAD (P) / NADPH conversion 
in the HFHFD mice (Figure 5F).

3.7 Changes in rhythm of colon 
mycobiome in mice

There were no rhythmic changes in the alpha diversity of gut 
fungi (Figure  6A). Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, and 
Mortierellomycota were the main phyla present in each group. 
Among them, Basidiomycota showed a diurnal pattern in the 
HFHFD-NC group, peaking at night (Figure 6B). At the genus 
level, we focused on highly abundant fungi that were present in 
all samples (Figure  6C). None of them in the ND-NC group 
exhibited significant oscillation patterns. In the ND-CJ group, the 

abundance of Sterigmatomyces, Wallemia, and Talaromyces 
demonstrated significant fluctuations, with Sterigmatomyces 
peaking in the morning and Wallemia and Talaromyces peaking 
in the afternoon. In the HFHFD-NC group, Rhodotorula exhibited 
daily rhythmicity and peaked at night. In the HFHFD-CJ group, 
Talaromyces exhibited rhythmicity and peaked at night, and 
Penicillium rhythmicity approached statistical significance 
(p = 0.055).

3.8 Interactions between the gut fungal 
and bacterial communities

Microbial abundance correlation networks were constructed 
to evaluate ecosystem structure. The bacterial networks differed 

analysis (LDA) using LEfSe in ND-fed mice, NC mice and HFHFD-fed mice, LDA value >3 were showed in the figures; (E) the correlation heatmap of the 
relative abundance of bacteria at genus level and indicators of metabolic abnormalities; (F) KEGG pathway analysis in NC mice and HFHFD-fed mice. 
Differences were determined using a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (A). Data were expressed as Mean  ±  SD, n  =  12 
per group, ap  <  0.05, vs. ND-NC group; bp  <  0.05, vs. ND-CJ group; cp  <  0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group, *p  <  0.05, **p  <  0.01, ***p  <  0.001. p (diet), main effect 
of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet leg), interaction effect of jet leg and diet. BW, body weight; VF, visceral fat; BG, blood glucose; 
NAS, NAFLD activity score; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; AST, aspartate 
aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase.

FIGURE 3 (Continued)

FIGURE 4

Chronic jet lag altered the rhythm of gut microbiota in mice. The rhythm of (A) α diversity, (B) the phylum level, (C) ratio of Firmicutes to Bacteroidetes, 
and (D) the genus level in bacteria. Data are represented as mean  ±  SEM, n  =  3 per group at each time point. Asterisks indicate the phylum or genera 
that exhibit significant oscillatory rhythmicity using the Cosinor analysis with a value of p of less than 0.05.
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FIGURE 5

Chronic jet lag altered the composition of gut mycobiome in mice. (A) Alpha diversity-related index: Chao1, Shannon, and Observed features; (B) PLS-
DA: Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis; (C,D) Cladogram of LEfSe analysis and scores of taxonomic biomarkers identified by linear discriminant 
analysis (LDA) using LEfSe in NC mice and HFHFD-fed mice, LDA value >3 were showed in the figure; (E) the correlation heatmap of the relative 
abundance of fungi at genus level and indicators of metabolic abnormalities; (F) MetaCyc pathway analysis in NC mice and HFHFD-fed mice. 
Differences were determined using a two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (A). Data were expressed as Mean  ±  SD, n  =  12 
per group, ap  <  0.05, vs. ND-NC group; bp  <  0.05, vs. ND-CJ group; cp  <  0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group. *p  <  0.05, **p  <  0.01, ***p  <  0.001. p (diet), main 
effect of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet leg), interaction effect of jet leg and diet. BW, body weight; VF, visceral fat; BG, blood 
glucose; NAS, NAFLD activity score; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; AST, aspartate 
aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase.
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among the groups (Figures  7A,B). A simple network of 
correlations between the bacteria was observed in the ND-NC 
group. In comparison, the density of the bacterial correlation 
network increased in the HFHFD-NC group, as indicated by an 
increased relative connectedness and a higher number of 
neighbors. There was no statistically significant difference 
between the ND-NC and ND-CJ groups for these network 
density-related parameters, but the network in the ND-CJ group 
had more nodes (ASV sequences) and edges (connections). 
Compared to the HFHFD-NC group, the density of the bacterial 
network was lower in the HFHFD-CJ group. Main effects of diet 
(p < 0.001) and jet lag (p < 0.001), as well as interactive effect 
between diet and jet lag (p < 0.001) were observed for number of 
neighbors in bacterial network. There was no significant 
difference in the network density among the groups in the fungal 
interaction network (Figures 7C,D).

Abundance correlation networks of bacterial and fungal 
interactions were constructed to explore the interkingdom interactions 
(Figures 7E,F). Compared with the ND-NC group, the other three 
groups had a more complex fungi-bacterial network, as illustrated by 
increased nodes and edges. Moreover, more neighbors were observed 
for each node in the HFHFD-NC group than in the other three groups 
[p (diet) <0.001, p (jet lag) <0.001].

4 Discussion

Proper circadian rhythm is an important feature of normal health, 
enabling organisms to adapt to daily environmental changes. Jet lag, 
which leads to repeated phase shifts of circadian clock, is experienced 
by more than transmeridian travellers. It is also experienced by shift 
workers, individuals with evening preferences, and those who sleep 
short on workdays, then stay up later but sleep longer on weekends 
(which is also coined as social jet lag) worldwide (Roenneberg and 
Merrow, 2016). In the present animal experiment, the results suggest 
that CJ, induced by advancing the light–dark cycle over long periods, 
promotes obesity and MAFLD progression in an HFHFD mouse 
model, which is consistent with our previous observations that 
circadian disruption is a novel risk factor for MAFLD progression 
(Wei et al., 2020). More importantly, this study demonstrated that CJ 
altered the abundance, composition, and rhythm of the gut 
microbiome and mycobiome and their interactions. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first study to explore the effects of circadian 
disruption on gut mycobiome.

Changes in the gut bacterial microbiome in MAFLD have been 
extensively studied. In the HFHFD-NC group, we found increases 
in Enterococcus, Anaerotruncus, and Bacteroides genera and 
decreases in Akkermansia, Bifidobacterium, Ruminococcus, 

FIGURE 6

Chronic jet lag altered the rhythm of gut mycobiome in mice. The rhythm of (A) α diversity, (B) the phylum level, (C) the genus level in fungi. Data are 
represented as mean  ±  SEM, n  =  3 per group at each time point. Asterisks indicate the phylum or genera that exhibit significant oscillatory rhythmicity 
using the Cosinor analysis with a value of p of less than 0.05.
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Clostridium, and Prevotella genera in comparison to the ND-NC 
group, which agrees with previous studies (Pataky et  al., 2016; 
Juarez-Fernandez et al., 2021). Notably, CJ resulted in even lower 
abundances of Akkermansia, Prevotella, Clostridium, and 
Bifidobacterium in the HFHFD-CJ group vs. the HFHFD-NC group. 
Akkermansia, Prevotella, and Clostridium have been associated with 
improved gut barrier function, and studies have demonstrated their 
protective effects against metabolic disorders (Everard et al., 2013; 
Leung et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2019). In MAFLD patients, negative 
correlations between the severity of MAFLD and the abundance of 
Akkermansia, Prevotella, and Clostridium have been reported 
(Pataky et al., 2016; Han et al., 2022). Our animal experiment also 
demonstrated negative correlations between NAS and the abundance 
of the genera Akkermansia, Prevotella, and Clostridium.

Studies investigating the gut mycobiome in mouse models are 
scarce. In the present study, the HFHFD-NC group had increased 
abundances of Rhodotorula and Cyphellophora genera, and decreased 
abundances of Aspergillus, Sterigmatomyces, Penicillium vs. ND-NC 

groups, and CJ resulted in increased abundances of Aspergillus, 
Blumeria and decreased abundances of Wickerhamomyces, 
Ganoderma, and Saccharomycopsis in HFHFD-fed mice. Correlation 
analysis showed that Rhodotorula and Wallemia were positively 
correlated with AST and ALT, indicating that these genera may 
be related to liver damage. Among them, Rhodotorula spp. not only 
has the capability to synthesize saturated long-chain fatty acids such 
as palmitic acid (Hof, 2017), but also exhibits the ability to synthesize 
lipids through the utilization of glucose, acetic acid, and propionic 
acid (Xue et  al., 2018). Additionally, Rodriguez et  al. related 
Rhodotorula to metabolic abnormalities linked to lipid alterations 
(Mar Rodriguez et  al., 2015). In line with this, Ricardo García-
Gamboa et al. identified a positive correlation between Rhodotorula 
spp. and weight, BMI, and fat mass (García-Gamboa et al., 2021). 
These findings may indicate a potential association between 
Rhodotorula and MAFLD. Wallemia has been considered the 
primary causative agent of asthma and other allergological 
problem(Skalski et al., 2018), and MAFLD and obesity influence the 

FIGURE 7

Correlation networks of gut microbiota. Correlation networks among microbiota were built using the Spearman correlation test in the four study 
groups. (A) Abundance correlation networks among gut bacteria are shown. Each node represents an ASV sequence, and its size is scaled to the 
number of edges within each network. Edges indicate correlations (positive in red and negative in green). Only ASV sequences present in more than 
50% of samples in the group were considered, and only significant correlations (p  <  0.05) are shown. The table in the inset shows the network 
parameters. The relative connectedness is the ratio between the number of edges and the number of nodes in the network. (B) Neighbors of each 
node within the network among bacteria. (C) Abundance correlation networks among gut fungi are shown. (D) Neighbors of each node within the 
network among fungi. (E) Abundance correlation networks between gut bacteria and fungi are shown. Each node represents an ASV sequence, with 
bacteria in blue and fungi in orange. (F) Neighbors of each node within the network between bacteria and fungi. Differences were determined using a 
two-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. Data were expressed as Mean  ±  SD, ap  <  0.05, vs. ND-NC group; bp  <  0.05, vs. ND-CJ 
group; cp  <  0.05, vs. HFHFD-NC group. p (diet), main effect of diet; p (jet leg), main effect of jet leg; p (light × jet leg), interaction effect of jet leg and 
diet.
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incidence rates of asthma(Michalovich et al., 2019; Rastogi, 2020). 
Pathway analysis of the MetaCyc database in gut fungi revealed that 
the pentose phosphate pathway (PPP) was upregulated in 
HFHFD-NC mice and further upregulated in HFHFD-CJ mice. The 
involvement of the PPP in immunometabolic regulation and fatty 
acid synthesis has been established (Muri and Kopf, 2020), but 
whether PPP up-regulation in gut fungi is associated with host 
immune disorders and metabolic disorders is not clear, and more 
research is needed in the future.

It has been reported that the gut bacterial composition oscillates 
in a diurnal pattern (Thaiss et al., 2014), although the exact oscillation 
regularities of specific phyla are not well studied, and the rhythmic 
changes in gut microbiota are not consistent among studies. For 
example, for Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes, some found rhythmicity 
(Zarrinpar et al., 2014), while others did not (Ye et al., 2020). It should 
be emphasized that in both human and animal models, the rhythmic 
OTUs only accounted for a small proportion, generally no more than 
20% (Zarrinpar et  al., 2014; Reitmeier et  al., 2020). Thaiss et  al. 
proposed that non-oscillating species, which are not subject to 
circadian rhythms and exist in relatively stable abundance in the gut, 
would represent a population responsible for “housekeeping” 
functions (Thaiss et al., 2014). In the present study, ND-NC mice did 
not show rhythmicity in the main phyla, while HFHFD and/or CJ 
caused cyclical fluctuations, indicating that the stable state exhibited 
in ND-NC mice was disturbed by HFHFD and/or CJ.

Few studies have examined the rhythms of the gut fungi. Here, 
we found that gut fungi, like bacteria, showed no circadian rhythm in 
the ND-NC group, but the abundance of some gut fungi fluctuated in 
the ND-CJ and HFHFD-fed groups. Fungal cells are 100 times larger 
in volume than typical bacterial cells, and they provide abundant 
biomaterials and unique metabolic functions to the microbial 
community. Moreover, fungi provide the surface area for host–
microbe interactions (Huffnagle and Noverr, 2013). Therefore, 
we speculate that gut fungi in a relatively stable state are beneficial for 
maintaining the overall gut microbial community homeostasis, while 
fluctuations of gut fungi may be  detrimental to the host. Indeed, 
modulation of the gut fungal community structure has been associated 
with gut inflammation, which plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis 
of MAFLD (Chehoud et  al., 2015). Thus, fungal fluctuations may 
contribute to the development of MAFLD in the ND-CJ group and 
HFHFD-fed groups.

Fungi and bacteria coexist and interact with one another. Gut 
fungi affect bacterial colonization (Kombrink et al., 2019; Fernandez 
de Ullivarri et al., 2020). In turn, bacteria regulate fungal germination 
and hyphal growth (Noverr and Huffnagle, 2004; Garcia et al., 2017). 
Here, we found the existence of a wide range of bacterial and fungal 
interactions in the gut, both inter- and intra-kingdoms. Interestingly, 
under the intervention of HFHFD and/or CJ, we found that the fungi-
bacteria interaction network became more complex. It has been 
proposed that microbial communities with lower complexities and 
weaker interactions are more likely to remain stable (Yonatan et al., 
2022). Our data suggest that under the intervention of an HFHFD 
and/or CJ, gut microbial stability is disrupted and may be  more 
vulnerable to external environmental influences. However, the 
significance of gut fungi-bacteria interactions is not yet fully 
understood, and their relationship with the development of MAFLD 
requires further study.

Although important discoveries were made in our study, there 
are several limitations. First, it was an observational and descriptive 
study with a relatively small sample size. Second, we experimented 
only with male mice. Sex is thought to be an important factor in 
MAFLD and its outcomes (Zhang et al., 2021). Moreover, it has been 
reported that there are sex differences in response to circadian 
disruption recently (Anderson et  al., 2023). Future studies are 
needed to focus on the effects of CJ on gut bacterial and fungal 
rhythms in female subjects. Finally, there was no comparison 
between the gut microbiota of mice undergoing CJ and those in 
recovery. It remains an open question whether the gut microbiota 
will recover and how long it will take; thus, more experiments are 
needed to assess the effects of chronic circadian rhythm disruption 
on gut microbial abundance and rhythm, as well as 
network organization.

5 Conclusion

Our results revealed that CJ altered the composition and structure 
of the gut bacteria and fungi, disrupted the rhythmic oscillation of the 
gut microbiota and mycobiome, affected interactions among the gut 
microbiome, and promoted the progression of MAFLD in HFHFD 
mice. Circadian disruptions have become increasingly prevalent in 
modern society. Our study highlights that circadian disruption is a 
novel risk factor for MAFLD progression. Circadian disruption or jet 
lag is sometimes inevitable. With the better understanding of the 
alterations and roles of gut microbiome and mycobiome in MAFLD, 
microbiome-targeted interventions (e.g., probiotics, prebiotics, 
synbiotics, fecal microbiota transplantation, engineered bacteria, et al) 
and fungi-based therapeutical strategies (e.g., antifungal drugs, fungal 
prebiotics, fungal products, et al) have been proposed as new 
approaches for the treatment of MAFLD (Aron-Wisnewsky et al., 
2020b; Xue et al., 2022; Szóstak et al., 2023). The work presented here 
further underscores that modulating the gut microbiota and 
mycobiome represents a novel and promising strategy for treating 
diseases related to circadian disruption. Additionally, our study 
highlights the need to consider the role of gut fungi, timing of sample 
collection, and timing of intervention for microbiome-targeted 
therapies for metabolic diseases in scientific research and 
clinical practice.
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Glossary

ALT alanine aminotransferase

AST aspartate aminotransferase

ASV amplicon sequence variant

AUC area under the curve

BG blood glucose

BW body weight

CJ chronic jet lag

FBG fasting blood glucose

HDL-C high-density lipoprotein cholesterol

HFHFD high-fat and high-fructose diet

IL-1β Interleukin-1β

IL-6 Interleukin-6

IPGTT intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test

ITS internal transcribed spacer

LDL-C low-density lipoprotein cholesterol

MAFLD metabolic dysfunction associated fatty liver disease

NAFLD nonalcoholic fatty liver disease

NAS NAFLD activity scores

NC normal circadian rhythm

ND normal diet

OTU operational taxonomic unit

PLS-DA partial least squares discriminant analysis

qRT-PCR quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction

TC total cholesterol

TG Triglycerides

TNF-α tumor necrosis factor-α

ZT zeitgeber time
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